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Abstract 
Cave bears (Ursus deningeri and U. spelaeus) and hominids (Homo heidelbergensis, H. neanderthalensis, and H. sapiens) were potential 
competitors for environmental resources (subterranean and open air). Here, we examined the age at death of cave bear (Ursus spelaeus 
Rosenmuller-Heinroth) specimens from Amutxate cave in order to shed light on the effect of resource sharing between cave bears and hominids. 
After studying dental wear of the deciduous and permanent dentitions, the ontogenetic development of mandibles, and incremental layers of 
cement (annuli), we defined five age groups differentiated by marked development and size gaps. Our findings indicate that after hibernating, 
bears abandoned the den, thereby leaving the subterranean environment (caves) free for temporary hominid occupation—this would explain the 
subtle traces of hominid presence in many dens. However, a simple calculation based on age at death of subadult and adult cave bear specimens 
in Amutxate cave, extrapolated to the whole cave area, showed that the area surrounding this cave hosted bears for at least 9,000 years. This 
length of habitation, quite similar to the time-span derived from amino acid racemization and electron spin resonance, indicates that bear pop­
ulations in the Amutxate cave constituted a serious constraint for hominid exploitation of the environment. 
Introduction 
Fossi l ized bones and teeth of bears (Ursus deningeri von 
Re ichenau and Ursus spelaeus Rosenmul ler -Heinroth) are 
c o m m o n l y found in caves. In some cases, caves also show 
weak evidence of homin id p resence in the form of low num­
bers of herbivore bones and teeth, and stone tools . On occa­
sion, evidence of h u m a n presence is stronger, where stone 
tools and homin id remains are found in general stratigraphic 
associat ion. 
F r o m Midd le Pleis tocene to Upper Pleis tocene t imes, at least 
three species of homin ids (Homo heidelbergensis, H. neander­
thalensis, and H. sapiens) coexisted with hibernat ing cave bears 
(U. deningeri and U. spelaeus) in the Iberian Peninsula. This co­
exis tence implies that bears and hominids competed for habitat . 
This compet i t ion was most ly pass ive—Pleis tocene cave bears 
were vegetarian (i.e., they did not hun t homin ids ; Bocherens 
et al., 1990, 1991; Fernandez-Mosquera , 1998), and hominids 
did not usual ly eat bears . In a s tudy that a t tempted to differentiate 
be tween predat ion-media ted and hibernat ion-related cave bear 
(U. deningeri) mortal i ty in Yarimburgaz Cave in Turkey, Stiner 
(1998) concluded that the non-violent (hibernation-related) at­
trition pat tern dominated . Torres et al. (1991) reported similar 
pat terns of bear death assemblages in many Spanish caves. 
Earl ier evidence of homin id predat ion of cave bears has 
recent ly been reinterpreted. For example , the bear skull frag­
men t found in Sloup Cave in Morav ia (Czech Republ ic) (see 
Kurten, 1976) was previously argued to be clear proof of a single 
bear hunted by h u m a n s . This was proved false, however , when 
the flint fragment that was found near the fossil (Hitchcock, 
2005) was shown not to b e a spearhead as reported by Bachler 
(1940) . In another example , the site of Erd (Hungary) was pre­
viously descr ibed (Gabor i -Csank, 1968) as an open-ai r c a m p of 
cave bear hunters . However , who le bear skeletons were found at 
the site, and it is implausible that whole bear corpses were trans­
por ted to the top of the hill . In fact, a careful reading of the site 
descript ion reveals that E rd Hill was a cave whose roof is now 
miss ing, suggest ing that the bear death assemblage resulted 
from hibernat ion-related deaths , not predat ion. Similar objec­
tions are voiced by Pin to-Llona et al. (2005) . 
Starvation is, and probably was , the main cause of death 
dur ing hibernat ion. Accord ing to m a n y authors, both sexes 
of cave bears d ie dur ing hibernat ion (Koby, 1949; Kurten, 
1976; Torres, 1984; Grandal d' Anglade and Vida l -Romani , 
1997), and a ba lanced number of males and females are usu­
ally found in caves, a l though not necessari ly in the same caves 
at the same t ime. Dur ing hibernat ion, bears change their m e ­
tabol ism in order to reduce their energy requi rements . This 
strategy involves switching to a " l ipid d i e t " wi thout protein 
consumpt ion , us ing body fats as a source of energy. To protect 
the liver dur ing hibernat ion, bears do not excrete but reabsorb 
urea from the b ladder (Crombie et al., 1993). 
In forced summer starvation (Nelson et al., 1975), fat and 
protein are used as a source of energy, and the ni t rogenous 
was te products of amino acids are excreted in ur ine and feces 
(Lyman et al., 1982). Thus , undernour i shment dur ing the fall 
due to compet i t ion, envi ronmenta l stress, or disease would 
threaten bear survival. For compara t ive purposes , w e have in­
cluded a summary of some of the basic ecological character is­
tics of modern hibernat ing bears (Table 1). 
Whi l e there were many threats to cave bear survival, cave 
bears also posed a great threat to Pleis tocene homin id groups . 
Homin id activities such as sheltering, hunt ing, scavenging, 
and gather ing were probably restr icted by wander ing cave 
bears in search of food (scavenging, gathering) or mat ing part­
ners . The " m i n i m a l period of country occupat ion ," calculated 
by de termining the age at death of subadul t and adult cave 
bears , helps to establish this per iod of restr icted homin id tran­
sit. In some cases, homin ids moved into the uplands in pursui t 
of wild goat (Copra ibex L.) herds . They kil led goat adults and 
kids born at the spring b reak-up after the thaw, as is evident 
from the deciduous denti t ions and unfused epiphyses of the 
goat assemblages in the caves of El Reguer i l lo (Torres, 
1974) and Amutxa te . These findings suggest that by the begin­
ning of the spring, shelters had been abandoned by cave bears 
and taken over by homin id groups . 
Calcula t ing the age at death of cave bear cubs enables us 
to de te rmine when females and their offspring abandoned the 
cave. Subterranean shelters would have been more useful to 
predatory homin id groups if they had b e c o m e vacant at the 
end of winter or beginning of spring. Ex tended use of caves 
by bears would have prevented homin id use of these shelters 
and a w ide area around it. Thus , the age at death of cave 
bears provides information on the constraints on the geo­
graphical dispersion and environmenta l exploitat ion of h o m ­
inid groups . With this information, it is possible to establish 
a theoret ical ca lendar of intermit tent cave availability for 
tempora l homin id camps . In this study, w e analyze the 
Table 1 
Ecological data on living species of hibernating bears 
Ursus arctos Ursus maritimus Ursus americanus 
Mating M a y - J u l y (Wilson and Ruff, 1999) April—May (Ramsay and Stirling, 1986) June-Ju ly (Wimsatt, 1963) 
June-August (Stirling, 1993) 
Den entrance October—December (Camarra, 1987; 
Wilson and Ruff, 1999) 
October—December (Amstrup, 1995) late December to early January 
(Johnson, 1978) 
Den leaving M a r c h - M a y (Wilson and Ruff, 1999) 
April (Ward, 1994) 
late March to mid-April (Amstrup, 1995) late March to early April 
(Johnson, 1978) 
Birth January—March (Wilson and Ruff, 1999) 
January—February (Clevenger and Purroy, 1991) 
January (Uspenski, 1977) early January to early February 
(Alt, 1983) 
Weaning 1 8 - 3 0 months (Wilson and Ruff, 1999) 27 months (Stirling, 1986) 1 7 - 1 8 months (Needham, 2000) 
Interbirth interval 2—4 years (Wilson and Ruff, 1999) 3 years 
(Clevenger and Purroy, 1991). Linked to 
primary productivity and population density 
(Ferguson and McLoughlin, 2000) 
3 years (Stirling, 1986) 1—2 years 
Sexual maturity 4 - 6 years (Wilson and Ruff, 1999) 3 years (Lentfer and Miller, 1969) 1 —4 years (females) and 4—5 years 
(males) (Stirling, 1993) 
Survival rate of 
cubs and yearlings 
4 4 - 5 3 % (Amstrup, 1995) 75% (Kolenosky, 1990) 
cave bear remains in Amutxa t e cave in order to de termine 
poss ible constraints affecting homin id exploitat ion of the 
environment . 
Materials and methods 
Amutxa te cave ( longi tude 1°58 '1"W; lat i tude 42°58 '25"N, 
F ig . 1) was discovered in 1988 by member s of the Satorrak 
Speleological Group . Prist ine cave bear remains covered the 
entire surface of a large hal l (650 m 2 ) . The site consists of 
two separate areas: the upper part is a flat area where cave 
bear ancient nests are still visible; the lower par t is a gently 
sloped sediment r a m p with cave bear remains scattered at its 
foot. There is a nar row sinkhole through which subterranean 
runoff transports mud, gravel, and severely damaged cave 
bear remains dur ing rainy per iods . A recent debr is -cone over­
lying the lower part of the hal l and a gigantic roof col lapse at 
its uppe rmos t t ip m a k e this cave unavai lable for further hiber­
nat ing purposes . 
F ive excavat ion seasons were conducted by one of the au­
thors (T.T.). Bear remains from 4 0 1 x 1 m-squares (Fig. 2) 
were unear thed from a 25 cm-thick bone bed. Total recovery 
of fossil remains was achieved through water-washing-s ieving 
of the sediment at 0.5 m m screen size. Wi th dates obtained 
through amino acid racemizat ion (on dent ine) , u ran ium/ tho­
r ium analyses (on fallen stalactites included in the bone-bear­
ing sediment) , and electron spin resonance (ESR) (on canine 
enamel ) , it was establ ished that the cave was inhabi ted be­
tween 39 ,000 and 48 ,000 B P (i.e., dur ing the 3rd M I S ; Torres 
et al., 2002) . Of the approximate ly 17,000 large m a m m a l 
bones and teeth recovered, only 39 be long to m a m m a l s other 
than cave bears (7 from Arct iodactyla and 32 from small car­
nivores) . Only four lithic artifacts were recovered, suggest ing 
that h u m a n presence in the cave was not substantial . 
To de termine the age at death of cave bears from Amutxa t e 
cave, we analyzed 232 mandib les (67 adults, 157 cubs, and 8 
newborns) , 316 lower deciduous molars , and 564 adult lower 
premolars and molars . For compara t ive purposes , w e included 
wel l -preserved mandibles from other locali t ies [La Luc ia cave 
(U. spelaeus), Saldarranao cave (U. arctos), and Cueva Nueva 
(U. deningeri); see F ig . 1]. W e used four types of analyses to 
de te rmine age at death: 1) wear stage and root resorpt ion of 
the lower deciduous mola r (also known as the "carnass ia l , " 
or dp4) ; 2) wear stage and root deve lopment in adult lower 
premolars and molars ; 3) cement layer counts of the first lower 
molar ; and 4) ontogenet ic deve lopment of the mandib le on the 
basis of size and bone texture. T h e following sections descr ibe 
these analyses in more detail . 
Deciduous dentition—wear and root resorption 
Previous research has cited cases of worn deciduous dent i­
tion in the cave bear (Koby, 1949, 1952) and in t remarct ines 
from South Amer i ca (Soibelzon and Carlini , 2003) . Andrews 
and Turner (1992) used deciduous canine wear analysis to out­
l ine the behaviora l pat terns of the cave bear ancestor (U. de­
ningeri von Reichenau) populat ion from Westbury cave 
(England) . 
In this study, we analyzed the wear stage (worn/unworn) on 
316 lower "ca rnas s i a l " teeth of the deciduous denti t ion follow­
ing Terzea 's number ing system (dp4, Terzea, 1969) and us ing 
the naked eye and a magnifying lens (10 x 50) . W h e n possible , 
root deve lopment was recorded. Ful ly developed roots and 
strongly resorbed roots were differentiated. All dp4s were 
found disart iculated from their mandib les ; therefore, w e could 
not dist inguish be tween shed and unshed dp4s , a l though the 
presence of roots in unworn teeth usual ly corresponded to 
unshed dp4s . Teeth with totally resorbed roots that were gener­
ally worn corresponded to shed or a lmost shed dp4s . 
Permanent dentition—wear and root development 
M a n y studies have addressed age est imat ion us ing dental 
wear (Kurten, 1958; Dittrich, 1960; Torres, 1976, 1984; 
Fig. 1. Geographic location of Amutxate cave and other caves with bear remains used in this study. (1): Amutxate cave (U. spelaeus, Aralar, Navarra); (2) La Lucia 
cave (U. spelaeus, Quintanilla, Cantabria); (3) Saldarranao cave (U. arctos Espinosa de los Monteros, Burgos); (4) Cueva Nueva (U. deningeri, Pedraza, Segovia); 
(5) Troskaeta cave (U. spelaeus parvilatipedis, Ataun, Guipuzcoa); (6) Eulatz cave (U. spelaeus, Aralar, Navarra). 
Fig. 2. Map of the excavated area in Amutxate cave. Forty 1 x 1 m squares were excavated. Map provided by Satorrak Speleological Group. 
Andrews and Turner, 1992; Granda l d 'Ang lade , 1993; Gargett , 
1996; Grandal d ' A n g l a d e and Vida l -Romani , 1997; Stiner, 
1998). In the present study, w e added observat ion of root 
development , which is related to the ontogenet ic deve lopment 
of the hous ing mandib le . 
Four wear degrees were defined following the classes de­
scribed by Mus i l (1965) and Torres (1976, 1984). These cate­
gories match those defined by Stiner (1998) . T h e four dental 
wear g roup ( D W G ) stages were easily identified after observa­
tion of the occlusal area of p remola r and mola r crowns: 
D W G I: Premolars and molars are unworn or slightly worn. 
T h e enamel is fully preserved, a l though small abra­
sion facets can be identified under a lower power 
s tereomicroscope. 
D W G II: Premolars and molars are worn. T h e abrasion fac­
ets reach the tip of the cusps . In some cases, den­
tine is visible at the bo t tom of concave , circular, 
or elliptically contoured, abraded zones . 
D W G III: Premolars and molars are severely damaged . 
E n a m e l persists in the flattest parts of the occlusal 
area of the crown and on the labial and l ingual 
wal ls . 
D W G IV: E n a m e l has been removed from more than half of 
the occlusal area of the cheek teeth. Tooth dam­
age can vary from modera te to ex t reme. In cases 
of ex t reme wear, there is a total loss of enamel , 
and profound wear t roughs at the occlusal area 
reach the pu lp cavity. On the anterior and pos te­
r ior tips of the teeth, deep interdental wear facets 
appear. 
Four root deve lopment g roup (RDG) stages were estab­
lished: R D G I, poorly developed roots ( < 3 0 % ) ; R D G II, 
half developed roots (50%) ; R D G III, nearly fully developed 
roots with open apices (90% development) ; and R D G IV, fully 
developed roots with closed apices (100% deve lopment ) . 
Cement layer counts 
Count ing cemen t growth layers (annuli) is a precise method 
of de termining age at death. Several studies have applied this 
technique to establish the age of living b lack (U. americanus 
Pallas) and brown (U. arctos L innaeus) bears (e.g., S toneberg 
and Jonkel , 1966; Klevezal and Kle inenberg , 1967; Cra ighead 
et al., 1970; Wiley, 1974; Stall ibrass, 1982) and cave bear re­
mains (Breuer, 1931; Debeljak, 1996a). 
Here , we examined the first lower molar because it is the 
first to erupt (earliest cemen t generat ion) and wear out. E rup­
tion t iming of this mola r is wel l known in the b rown bear 
(U. arctos L innaeus) , and the process can b e observed in 
a large number of wel l -preserved mandibles from newborn , 
yearl ing, and subadul t representat ives from Amutxa t e cave. 
However , the true t iming of the appearance of this mola r is 
still unknown in cave bears . In m a n y mandib les from very 
young cave bear spec imens , these molars have fallen out be­
cause of the l imited deve lopment of the bone-root connect ive 
t issue (cement) ; in very old representat ives , this mola r m a y be 
absent because of in-vivo avulsion due to pa thologica l condi­
tions affecting root, alveoli, or bo th (Perez et al., 1986). 
Accord ing to our data, this molar is lost in 1 5 % of mandibles 
of very old bears (Torres, 1984). 
W e examined a set of 28 first lower molars corresponding 
to isolated individuals , and 4 lower molars from mandibles 
were studied by x-ray. T h e samples were chosen mainly to es­
tablish the age at death of very old individuals (of a total of 25 
deeply worn lower first molars , 12 were analyzed) , whi le some 
sets of samples were from intermediate age representat ives . 
Studies of modern bear denti t ions use deminera l iza t ion and 
his tological preparat ion. However , because fossil teeth are 
subjected to continuous weathering of both inorganic (65— 
70%) and organic (35—30%) constituents of the cement (Scott 
and Symons, 1974; Osborn, 1981; Hillson, 1986), these 
methods are inappropriate here. We applied the method of De-
beljak (1996a) that does not require previous root demineral-
ization: the root section was polished and etched with a 20% 
orthophosphoric acid (H3PO4) solution and then stained with 
gentianae violet (5%). The samples were observed under a Ni­
kon stereomicroscope at low magnification (25—50 x ) , photo­
graphed in a Leitz Orthophot microscope, and some of the 
youngest specimens were analyzed under an environmental 
scanning electron microscope (ESEM) to observe root 
development. 
Ontogenetic development of the mandible 
Several studies have addressed the ontogenetic develop­
ment of the cave bear skeleton (Breuer, 1931; Debeljak, 
1996b). Moreover, the use of modern brown bear development 
as an analog for cave bear development has received much at­
tention. In many cases, the calendar of eruption/loss of decid­
uous and permanent teeth has been established from zoo 
samples in which "ecological" conditions differ greatly 
from those in the wild (e.g., bears do not hibernate in zoos). 
Although our study included a large sample of mandibles, 
the number of well-preserved mandibles from very young 
specimens was low. We analyzed: 1) deciduous teeth alveoli, 
2) development and positioning of permanent teeth alveoli 
and germs, 3) degree of wear of erupted cheek teeth, and 4) 
bone surface texture. Several radiographs were also taken to 
confirm the distribution of alveoli and the position of partially 
erupted or unerupted teeth. Bone surface texture was studied 
through a stereomicroscope, and three samples were examined 
by ESEM. 
Five discrete groups of mandibular ontogenetic develop­
ment (MDG I to V) were identified, taking into account the 
possible effect of sexual dimorphism. This discontinuous 
size distribution was already observed by Eheremberg 
(1931). Because mandibles observed with the naked eye pres­
ent different external textures, we also observed them through 
ESEM. For this purpose, mandibular fragments with different 
ontogenetic development (MDG II, MDG III, MDG V) were 
used. The following are descriptions of the mandibular devel­
opment groups used in the study: 
MDG I: Diminutive (rat-sized) mandibles that are never re­
covered intact during excavation. Thin-walled, 
bony flakes with porous texture and partially pre­
served alveoli indicate that they correspond to new­
born cave bears. 
MDG II: Small (fox-sized) mandibles [not cited in Kurten 
(1976)] have erupted and unworn deciduous denti­
tion. Permanent incisors, canines, and lower car-
nassials appear in germ state. The bone surface 
texture is rough and porous (Fig. 3A), and these 
textures can be distinguished in Debeljak (1996b, 
plates 1, 2, and 3) and Eheremberg (1931, Taf. 
CXX Figs. 1, 2). 
MDG III: Small to medium (wolf- and hyena-sized) mandi­
bles have M l erupted and the M2 and P4 main 
cusps extending out through the gums; M3 is in 
sub-vertical arrangement. In MDG III bones 
(Fig. 3B), due to the ossification process (Beaupre 
et al., 2000) cartilaginous regions may persist 
within the osseous traveculae, which are responsi­
ble for the aforementioned texture and appearance 
(Francillon-Vieillot et al., 1990). Tumarkin-Derat-
zian (2003) produced analogous results after ana­
lyzing the bone-surface textures of extant and 
fossil archosaurs. 
MDG IV: Medium (lion-sized) mandibles have the canine 
and all the cheek teeth fully erupted (M3 in occlu­
sion). All of the cheek teeth show little occlusal 
wear. This size must not be mistaken for small 
mandibles of the adult female cave bear, which 
are larger. 
MDG V: Adult mandibles that includes both larger (male) 
and smaller (female) mandibles; usually, all the 
molars are worn. The mandible textures are shown 
in Figure 3C. 
Results and discussion 
Deciduous dentition—wear and root resorption 
synchronized in the brown bear (U. arctos Linnaeus). In 
a small sample, Andrews and Turner (1992) found that the fre­
quency of "mature" lower molars was also higher. 
In the dp4, wear affected the tip of the protoconid, and 
sometimes the posterior crests of the protoconid and metaco-
nid were also affected (Fig. 4). Some hypoconids were also 
worn. The worn areas appeared as elliptically shaped 
depressions. 
Two groups of deciduous carnassial carriers were identified 
(Table 2): the first had partially rooted and unworn molars, and 
the second had totally resorbed roots and worn enamel. 
Permanent dentition—wear and root development 
The frequencies of the wear stages of the lower premolars 
and molars are shown in Table 3, and root development group 
frequencies are presented in Table 4. 
About 40% of all lower premolars and molars had fully de­
veloped roots. Considering only premolars and molars with 
open roots (Table 4, italics and parenthesis), we observed 
the typical spectrum of root development in cheek teeth: P4 
(RDG I + RDG II: 88%); M l (RDG III: 87%); M2 (RDG II: 
81%); and M3 (RDG I: 90%). 
On the basis of degree of wear of the first lower molar, we 
propose that the largely dominant first lower molars in stage 
DWG I correspond to bear cubs. Similarly, Debeljak (1996b) 
considered these mandibles to correspond to five- to seven-
month-old bear cubs. Some first lower molars of this wear 
group showed Retzius bands visible to the naked eye. Teeth 
from mandibles of RDG I and RDG II representatives be­
longed to DWG I. 
The first upper and lower molars showed the highest fre­
quency of DWG III and RDG IV stages, reflecting their early 
eruption time. The high frequency of low wear cases in the 
third lower molars can be explained because they were verti­
cally implanted in an extremely shallow alveolus behind the 
vertical ramus of the mandible. These molars rotate and 
move inferiorly during ontogeny to occupy their final position 
in the posterior tooth row. According to Dittrich (1960), the 
eruption of lower fourth premolars and first molars is 
Counting of cement annuli 
Counting of cement incremental layers provides the re­
quired accuracy for age at death determination (Table 5, 
Fig. 5). Under the ESEM, the polished sections of the roots 
of the first lower molars showed two clearly distinct concentric 
zones. The dentine appeared as a darker area where a radial 
structure was barely distinguishable. The outer part of the 
root showed a light grey ring: the cement. 
A complete cement ring consists of a wide, brightly dyed 
ring surrounding a thin, dark annulus. When only the bright 
part of a cement ring was developed, we considered it to be 
half an annulus (0.5). Typically, the first four to five annuli 
are wider than the later ones, indicating a fast cement accre­
tion to connect the roots to alveoli walls. When the individual 
growth process ends, the accretional bands begin to get thin­
ner, making their identification and counting more difficult. 
If we establish a parallel with the brown bear (Wilson and 
Ruff, 1999), cave bear sexual maturity was reached at the 
age of four to six years. In the polar bear, sexual onset occurs 
at the age of three years (Mundy and Fuller, 1964; Lentfer and 
Miller, 1969; Craighead et al., 1970). In the cement annuli 
analysis of Amutxate cave remains, we found that the first 
four to five annuli were thicker than the remaining ones. 
All the first lower molars with closed roots and heavily 
worn enamel (RDG IV and DWG IV) corresponded to old 
bears (10—19 annuli). The molars with fully closed root apices 
(RDG IV) and slight enamel wear (DWG II) had a fully devel­
oped annulus (two bands were distinguishable). Several of 
these molars corresponded to older representatives (2—5 an­
nuli). The molars that had almost completely developed roots 
(RDG III) and were slightly worn (DWG I; visible under the 
stereomicroscope) showed a distinguishable dentine-cement 
interface and an annulus. Even in molars with poorly devel­
oped roots, a thin cement annulus was identifiable (the outer­
most dark band may be absent). 
Fig. 4. ESEM images of some selected elements of the decidual dentition: (A) unworn dp4 dex. We interpret that the small "crater" on the protoconid tip is a 
default of enamel growth. (B) Heavily worn dp4 sin. Arrows indicate abraded zones. (C) Very worn id2 dex. Arrow indicates the abraded crown cervix, and (W) 
indicates enamel worn out in the crown. 
Table 2 
Number of worn and unworn lower decidual carnassials (dp4) of Ursus spe-
laeus from the Amutxate Cave (Navarra, Spain) 
Number Unworn Worn 
dp4 316 (145 s, 160 d, 11 i.) 169 143 
s: left; d: right; i: indeterminate. 
For a more accurate age determinat ion, some researchers 
increase the age de termined by annuli count ing by a number 
of months . They do this because dur ing the first four months 
of a cub ' s life in the den, no cemen t product ion occurs in 
the pe rmanen t molars , as Rausch (1961) observed in non-
hibernat ing black bears in zoos . Wi ley (1974) added 0.75 years 
to the total counted annuli in specimens of b lack bear from 
Nor th Amer i ca (measured on canines and premolars) . Kurten 
(1958) added 0.4 years for the cave bear from Drachenho le 
(Mixnitz , Austr ia) , and later he added 0.5 years for the cave 
bear from Odessa (Kurten, 1976). In b lack bears , S toneberg 
and Jonkel (1966) added 1.0 year to the total counted rings 
and identified the whi te band as summer cemen t growth and 
correlated the dark bands to a winter (end of fall) cemen t in­
crement . Cra ighead and col leagues (1970) added five months 
to the age calculated from the annuli count , confirming that 
the dark layer was formed dur ing the end of fal l /beginning 
of winter. He re w e added 0.4 years to the annuli counted. 
M D G I and M D G II representat ives corresponded to first-
winter cubs (Fig. 6) . The smaller ones be longed to newborn 
bears that died in the per inatal per iod, whereas the largest 
ones were from newborn bears that died jus t before leaving 
the den. Thei r death could be l inked to a number of causes: 
the mother ' s death or abandonment of the litter, starvation 
caused by intra-litter compet i t ion, and so on. 
Spec imens classified in M D G III (Fig. 6) were from 
second-winter cubs that re-entered the cave before weaning . 
McLe l l an (1994) and Swanson et al. (1994) concluded that 
4 0 % of the offspring separated from their mothers as yearl ings 
( M D G III) and the rest as two-year-olds (Craighead et al., 
1995). Weaning probably occurred after a size threshold had 
been reached (Dahle and Swenson, 2002 , 2003) . Fur thermore , 
ni t rogen isotopic values suggested to Liden and Angerbjorn 
(1999) that second-winter cave bear cubs were unweaned . 
Subadul t representat ives ( M D G IV) (Fig. 6) did not account 
for a large componen t of the total spec t rum of bears that died 
dur ing hibernat ion in Amutxa t e cave; this is consistent with 
the findings in mos t Iberian cave bear locat ions (see Torres, 
1984). These subadults had probably jus t surpassed the wean­
ing threshold. 
Table 3 
Frequencies of the wear stages of lower premolars and molars of Ursus spe-
laeus specimens from the Amutxate Cave (Navarra, Spain) 
Wear group P4 M l M2 M3 
n= 133 n= 155 n= 166 n= 110 
DWG I 80 64 72 69 
DWG II 17 8 8 16 
DWG III 1 3 8 13 
DWG IV 2 25 12 2 
Table 4 
Frequencies of root development groups (30, 50, 90, and 100%) of the lower 
premolars and molars of Ursus spelaeus specimens from the Amutxate Cave 
(Navarra, Spain). Re-calculated frequencies for specimens without fully devel­
oped roots (apices still open) are in italics 
Root length (%) P4 M l M2 M3 
n= 123 n= 145 n = 133 n= 107 
(n = 72) (n = 81) (n = 79) (n = 61) 
RDG I <30 28 (49) 1 (1) 8(13) 51 (90) 
RDG II 50 23 (39) 1(12) 48 (81) 5(8) 
RDG III 90 1 (12) 48 (87) 4(6) 1 (2) 
RDG IV 100 42 44 40 43 
The life expectancy of M D G V representat ives (Fig. 6) was 
not h igh compared wi th that of extant l iving bears (Table 1). 
After reaching the age of 13.4 years (13 annuli) , representa­
tives of this developmenta l group showed a marked decl ine 
in life expectancy. This decrease was probably l inked to their 
ex t reme dental wear and the related undernour ishment , which 
led to death by starvation dur ing hibernat ion. 
Table 5 
Analysis of the wear, root development, and cement incremental layers 
(annuli) from a set of selected M l samples from Amutxate cave 
Sample Wear Root EM ESEM 
DWG RDG cement cement 
AX6775 I II 0 D/C interface visible. 
Halus in the 
outermost dentine area. 
AX296 I II 1 1 annulus. 
AX417 I II 1 1 annulus. 
AX6563 I II 0 1 annulus; damaged. 
AX3039 I II 0 1 annulus; doubtful. 
AX6172 I II-III 1 1 annulus; D/C 
interface very visible. 
AX6780 I II-III 1 1 annulus 
AX6596 I II-III ? D/C interface very 
visible. 
AX3474 I III 0 1 annulus. 
AX1298 I III 0 1 annulus. 
AX8010 I III ? D/C interface visible; 
cement bands broken. 
AX3919 I III 1 Unobservable. 
AX3043 I III 1 1 annulus. 
AX3562 I III 1 1 annulus; D/C 
interface very visible. 
AX7384 I III 1 D/C interface visible. 
AX8351 I III 0 Doubtful. 
AX6696 I IV 1 
AX891 I IV 1 1 annulus; D/C 
interface clearly 
visible. 
AX3641 I IV 1 
AX8152 II IV 1 D/C interface very 
visible. 
AX7089 II IV 2 
AX4173 II IV 5 
AX7242 IV IV 10 
AX4304 IV IV 17 
AX7380 IV IV 13 
AX1-2 IV IV 14 13 annuli. 
AX349 IV IV 12 
AX3536 IV IV 19 
Fig. 5. Selected samples of lower carnassial root sections. On the left there are reflection photos; in the central column photos from the occlusal view of the crown 
appear. The right column shows ESEM images. AX-891 is a right lower molar without traces of wear but closed roots (DWG I; RDG IV) and a partially developed 
annulus can be observed. AX-4173 corresponds to a right first lower molar with the tips of the cusps worn and closed roots (DWG II; RDG IV). Five annuli can be 
observed. AX-7380 is a left first lower molar with deeply worn crown and closed roots (DWG IV; RDG IV). Thirteen annuli were identified. AX-3536 is a right 
first lower molar with enamel totally abraded and closed roots (DWG IV; RDG IV). Nineteen annuli are observed. 
Ontogenetic development of the mandible 
Descriptions of selected specimens from the mandible de­
velopment groups (MDGs) are shown in Table 6. The table 
includes samples from other hibernating bear species, U. 
deningeri von Reichenau and U. arctos Linnaeus. Figures 7 
and 8 show a number of selected photos and radiographs. 
MDG I and MDG II mandibles are uncommon. Eherem­
berg (1931) reported a complete mandible of a newborn 
cave bear ca. 50 mm long (Taf. CXIX), and Debeljak 
(1996b) published photos of several mandibles of newborn 
cave bears with estimated lengths between 45 and 85 mm. 
One of these, with an estimated age of two to three months, 
showed deciduous dentition (lost) fully emerged with still 
non-erupted M l and P4 crowns. 
In our study, all MDG I and MDG II mandibles had thin 
cortices of low density, and the bone surface texture was rough 
and porous. This texture appears when the pre-formed carti­
laginous elements are replaced by bony tissue during endo­
chondral ossification (Fig. 3A). 
The age of MDG I mandibles can be interpreted through 
modern brown bear ontogeny. According to Pohle (1923), 
a three-month-old brown bear mandible was about 85 mm 
long, with the alveoli of the deciduous dentition and the germs 
of the three permanent lower molars (prealveoli) present. Cou­
turier (1954) included radiographs of a wild brown bear (PI 
XX), estimated to be two months old. Its mandible was 
100 mm long, the complete deciduous dentition was in place, 
and the lower carnassial (Ml) was starting to erupt (50% of 




Fig. 6. Draft showing the ontogenetic development size groups of the cave bear mandibles recovered in Amutxate cave. This graph can be applied to any excavated 
cave bear site. Because complete newborn mandibles were not found for the MDG I group, we used an x-ray image from a newborn brown bear (U. arctos), 
published by Eheremberg (1931). 
publ ished drawings from a radiograph of the dental develop­
men t of a three-day-old b rown bear showing an unerupted de­
c iduous denti t ion consist ing of enamel caps . 
W e studied two U. arctos mandib les from Saldarranao cave 
(Espinosa de los Monte ros , Burgos) ; the mos t comple te , D l 
[Fig. 7 (left)], had lost all the deciduous teeth with the excep­
tion of dp4, which showed closed roots and no occlusal wear. 
T h e germs of 12 and M l were clearly visible a long with the al­
veoli of M 2 and M 3 germs . T h e smaller mandib le , D 2 [Fig. 7 
(left)], had lost its dp4, and the pre-alveolar openings on the 
mandibula r corpus were very narrow ( M l ) or absent (M2) . 
Mandib les corresponding to M D G III are quite c o m m o n in 
m a n y locat ions: El Reguer i l lo , Madr id , Spain (Torres, 1974); 
Drachenhole , Mixni tz , Austr ia (Eheremberg , 1931); Divje 
babe I, Slovenia (Debeljak, 1996b); Amutxa t e cave, Navarra , 
Spain (this paper ) ; among m a n y others. In our study, these 
mandib les showed a total length of be tween 140 and 
180 m m (some are slightly damaged at the condylar zone 
and their total length was es t imated) . These mandib les show 
unerupted canines , partially erupted/unerupted P4s ( R D G I-
II), erupted M i s ( R D G III), unerupted M 2 s ( R D G II), and un­
erupted M 3 s ( R D G I). Accord ing to Eheremberg (1931) and 
Kurten (1976) , mandib les with the above features correspond 
to one-year-old bears , in agreement with the age attribution of 
Andrews and Turner (1992) on the basis of pe rmanen t cheek 
teeth wear stages. Accord ing to Debel jak ' s (1996b) interpreta­
tion, these mandib les correspond to bear cubs aged 5 to 7.5 
months . It is not iceable that some of the mandib les of Divje 
babe I (Debeljak, 1996b) are slightly smaller (20 m m shorter) 
than those from El Reguer i l lo and Drachenhole caves. In the 
mater ia l found in Amutxa te cave, similar size differences be­
tween mandib les with identical dental erupt ion stages were 
observed. We hypothes ize that these differences, which ap­
peared not only in cubs but in newborn cave bears from other 
sites [e.g., Troskaeta cave, Spain (Torres et al., 1991)] , re­
flected sexual d imorphism. 
A g e attribution to M D G IV and M D G V was not p rob lem­
atic. Mandib les in these groups be longed to immatu re and ma­
ture bears . However , cement incrementa l layer counts were 
required to establish their p robable age at death. To solve 
this p roblem, w e assumed that the eruption intervals in the 
b rown bear could be extrapolated to the cave bear. As shown 
in Figure 9, at the age of five months b rown bear cubs show 
the breakthrough of the upper and lower first pe rmanen t m o ­
lars, but dp4 still r emains be low the g u m surface. Accord ing 
to Pohle (1923) , in the polar bear (U. maritimus Phipps) there 
is a marked delay in the eruption of several e lements of the 
pe rmanen t denti t ion, which is consistent with Coutur ier ' s 
(1954) observat ions on b rown bear cubs from the Pyrenees . 
Using these correspondences , in February, a mon th and 
a half after birth (mid-January) , the deciduous lower carnas­
sial (dp4) of cave bears was fully erupted. All the mi lk 
denti t ion was fully erupted at the age of three months 
(mid-Apri l ) or even slightly later (late Apri l ) . These erup­
tions occurred close to the end of the hibernat ion per iod 
when newborns would abandon the den. The first lower car­
nassial began to b reak through the gums at the age of four 
and a half mon ths (mid-May) when newborns had abandoned 
the den. At the age of eight mon ths (mid-September or the 
beginning of October) , the lower mi lk carnassial (dp4) fell 
Table 6 
Description through direct observation and x-ray analysis of selected mandibles of Ursus spelaeus from Amutxate cave (AX) and La Lucia cave (LU). The 
description of a mandible of Ursus deningeri from Cueva Nueva (Pedraza, Spain) and two mandibles of Ursus arctos from Saldarranao cave (Espinosa de los 
Monteros, Spain) have been added for comparative purposes 
Reference species Direct observation X-ray and cement band counting (on M l ) 
AX754 U. spelaeus MDG V 
AX4522 U. spelaeus MDG V 
AX3050 U. spelaeus MDG V 
AX2913 MDG V 
AX2237 U. spelaeus MDG IV 
AX3852 U. spelaeus MDG IV 
AX1014 U. spelaeus MDG IV 
AX3238 U. spelaeus MDG III 
Complete left mandible of a 
male. M l and M2 deeply worn 
(Group IV). In M3 more than 
50% of the enamel still remains 
(Group III). P4 with wear traces 
in the lower crest of the protoconid. 
C with profound wear notches at its 
tip and on its labial side. 
Right mandible of a big male. The M l 
was avulsioned in vivo 
due to the development of a necrotic 
abscess. M l and M2 show 
some wear (Group III and II, respectively). 
Due to the lack of 
the first lower molar there is some 
wear on the labial side of 
the talonid of the P4. Canine unworn. 
Left mandible of a male. The vertical 
branch is lacking. P4 (taurodontic) was 
lost in vivo. M l is deeply worn (Group IV); 
M2 and M3 are moderately worn (Group III 
and II). Canine broken during the animal's 
life but a polished stump remains 
where a 2mm diameter dentinal 
channel crops out. 
Right mandible of a female. The ramus 
ascendentis and the condyle are damaged 
(gnawed?). M l and M2 are strongly 
worn (group IV); M3 is worn (Group II). 
P4 shows traces of wear in the protoconid 
and paraconid tips. The canine tip 
is blunted due to wear. 
Left mandible of an immature female. 
The ramus ascendentis and the 
condyle lack. All premolar and 
molars are unworn (Group I). 
M l shows wear traces. 
Fragment of right mandible 
probably from a male. The M l 
shows traces of wear; P4, M2, and M3 
are unworn. The presence of scratches 
suggests that the mandibular 
damage was due to gnawing. 
Left mandible from a young 
female. The ramus ascendentis and 
the condyle lack. Canines, premolars 
(taurodontic), and molars are completely 
erupted. In some areas of the M l 
the typical enamel glace looks burnished. 
Almost complete (ramus ascendentis broken) 
left mandible of a yearling. Third incisor, 
premolar, and second molar still unerupted 
inside their alveoli. The first lower molar 
was lost after fully erupting; the third lower 
molar fell out from its vertical alveolus 
behind. It is possible to see a vestigial 
alveolus of the deciduous molar (dp4). 
The root apices are closed. Root canals 
are largely closed. Marked interdental wear. 
The root apices are closed. M l 
alveoli resorbed. The canals of the roots are 
largely closed. Slight interdental wear. 
The infectious process that affected M l also 
affected the posterior root of P4. 
The apices of the roots were totally 
closed. The P4's falling out was due to a 
teratological process, and the anterior root of 
the M l shows an anomalous morphology. 
Marked interdentary wear facets do 
appear between M3-M2 and M2-M1. 
18 complete (double) annuli can be counted. 
The root apices are closed and the 
root canals are largely closed. Marked 
interdental wear is absent. 
A minimum number of 15 double 
annuli can be distinguished. 
Apices of the roots are closed. 
Four light bands and three dark 
bands are counted (3,5 double annuli). 
All the root apices are closed. Large 
pulp cavities are open. The M3 seems 
to be loosely attached to its alveolus. 
Four light bands and three dark bands 
are counted (3.5 double annuli). 
P4 roots fused. All roots show their 
apices closed. Root canals and pulp 
cavities are very large. P4 and M l are 
implanted in a shallower position than 
M2 and M3. Two double annuli (two light 
bands and two dark bands) have been 
counted. 
In the P4 the protoconid was pointing 
up while the talonid was largely inside 
the mandible in such a way that the dp4, 
with resorbed roots, could have remained 
fixed at the gum tissue for some time. 
The germs of the 13 and C and M2 are 
visible. The M2 roots are 50% developed. 
Table 6 (continued) 
Reference species Direct observation X-ray and cement band counting (on M l ) 
AX7582 U. spelaeus MDG III 
LU185 U. spelaeus MDG III 
AX7671 U. spelaeus MDG III 
NU U. deningeri MDG III 
D l U. arctos MDG II 
D2 U. arctos MDG II 
AX3104 U. spelaeus MDG II 
Almost complete (ramus ascendentis broken) 
left mandible of a yearling. M2 unerupted. 
The P4 was lost but their roots were not fully 
developed. M l fell out after fully erupting: 
M3 fell out from its alveolus behind the 
ramus ascendentis. The C germ remains at 
its alveolus without any trace of root. 
Complete right mandible of a yearling from 
La Lucia cave (dated to 45 ka BP, Torres et al., 
2002). The 13 has partially erupted and the 12 
and C are visible despite not being erupted. 
The M l has fallen out but its roots were 
almost completely developed. The M2 and M3 
were unerupted, and the M3 lay vertical behind 
the ramus ascendentis. 
Fragment of right mandible of a 
yearling. Only the M l remains in place 
(it can be easily removed manually). The 
depth of the alveoli of the P4 and M2 
indicate that they had not yet erupted. The 
C germ is in place and unerupted. 
Almost complete right mandible of 
Ursus deningeri from Cueva Nueva 
(Pedraza, Spain). A lower incisor remains 
unerupted as does the germ of the C. The 
alveoli of the absent premolars and 
molars remain. The tilt backwards is typical 
of U. deningeri. 
Complete left mandible of a first-winter bear. 
The unworn (dp4) remains and the alveoli of 
the idl , id2, id3, cd, dp i , and dp2 are visible. 
The germs of M l and M2 are visible through 
openings at the alveolar border. The M3 germ 
is lost. 
Almost complete left mandible of a first-winter 
representative from Saldarranao Cave 
(Espinosa de los Monteros, Spain). Its 
ontogenetic development (smaller size, lack 
of opening over the M2 germ, and smaller 
bone thickness) reveals that this cub died 
before leaving the cave. All the alveoli of the 
elements of the decidual dentition are 
visible and, through openings at the alveolar 
order, reveal the presence of the germs of the 
M l and M2. The germ of the M3 was lost. 
The mandibular body is a simple bony shell. 
Fragment of left mandible of a first-winter 
cave bear representative found in Amutxate 
cave. The germ of the M l remains and the 
alveoli of the dp4 are observable along with 
the alveoli of the germs of some elements of 
the permanent dentition: C, P4, and M2. The 
mandibular body consists of a tiny shell, 
and the enamel of the germ of the first molar 
is very thin and dark brown colored. 
According to the alveoli development, 
the roots of the M l reached almost total 
development while the roots of the M2, still 
in place, are 50% developed. The germ 
of the crown of the C does not show any root 
development. 
The roots of the M2 are 50% developed. 
Only the crown of the canine is fully 
developed. The distal root of the M l is 
probably closed while the proximal one 
remains slightly open. The root canals 
and pulp cavities are very open. 
13 and C are visible, as are the incompletely 
developed alveoli of premolars and molars. 
I I , 12, 13, C, P4, M l , and M2 germs are 
visible. M3 is lost but its alveolus remains. 
The dp4 is at its place and its long, penetrating, 
and fully preserved roots are forked, literally astride 
the protoconid of the P4. The density of the 
enamel of the germs of the permanent dentition 
seems to be lower than that of the decidual carnassial. 
It is possible to observe the germ of the M l 
(0% root development) as well as the germs 
of the permanent canine and at least two incisors. 
The low density of the bone shell is clearly observable. 
The x-ray shows the lack of development 
of the permanent carnassial roots and the 
low density of the enamel. 
out. In the polar bear, the dp4 remains in situ unt i l the tenth 
mon th of age (mid-November or December ) and falls out 
dur ing hibernat ion. O n the basis of the chronology of teeth 
eruption shown by U. arctos, U. spelaeus mandibles with 
fully emerged M i s , in stage M D G III, did not correspond 
to " s p r i n g " bears but to older ones (yearl ings). W e should 
note that if the c l imate were colder the actual t ime of year 
of eruption migh t b e qui te different. 
Fig. 7. Photos (external views) and x-ray analysis of mandibles with distinct stages of ontogenetic development. DWG II: D l , left mandible of U. arctos from 
Saldarranao cave; D2, left mandible of U. arctos from Saldarranao cave; AX-3104, right mandible of U. spelaeus from Amutxate cave. MDG III: LU-185, right 
mandible of U. spelaeus from La Lucia cave; AX-7671, left mandible of U. spelaeus from Amutxate cave; NU, right mandible of U. deningeri from Cueva Nueva. 
Fig. 8. Photos (external views) and x-ray analysis of mandibles with distinct stages of ontogenetic development. MDG IV: AX-1014, left mandible of U. spelaeus 
from Amutxate cave; AX-3104, right mandible of U. spelaeus from Amutxate cave; AX- 2237, left mandible of U. spelaeus from Amutxate cave. MDG V: AX-
754, left mandible of U. spelaeus from Amutxate cave; AX- 4522, right mandible of U. spelaeus from Amutxate cave; AX-2913, right mandible of U. spelaeus 
from Amutxate cave. 
Fig. 9. Eruption of deciduous dentition elements and timing of fall and eruption of permanent dentition elements in living species of hibernating bears, following 
Dittrich (1960), Pohle (1923), and Couturier (1954). In deciduous dentition upper and lower cases indicate upper and lower dentition elements, respectively. In 
permanent dentition, superscript and subscript numbers indicate upper and lower elements, respectively. 
Conclusions 
T h e mortal i ty rate of M D G I representat ives from Amut ­
xate cave is unknown. These bears could have died during 
the perinatal per iod or through spontaneous abort ions. On 
the basis of our findings, we propose that the mortal i ty rate 
in M D G II representat ives was probably high. These speci­
m e n s showed unworn dec iduous teeth and died during the 
end of their first-winter probably due to undernour ishment , 
disease, or maternal abandonment . 
M D G III representat ives died during their first comple te hi­
bernat ion (second-winter , 1.4 years) , probably due to under­
nour ishment . These cubs spent a comple te spring/fall per iod 
outside the den with a mixed diet (milk and vegetables) . These 
feeding habits p roduced visible dental wear of the dec iduous 
teeth. Dec iduous teeth with visible traces of wear and several 
degrees of root resorpt ion be longed to this age group. T h e 
mortal i ty rate among this group was probably high, as occurs 
in modern b rown bears (30%) . 
M D G IV representat ives cor responded to independent sub-
adults that did not reach sexual matur i ty (5 years) or had jus t 
reached this stage. Thei r mortal i ty rate during hibernat ion was 
probably low, but they could be more easily hunted than adult 
bears . 
M D G V adults showed marked wear ( D W G IV) . Patholog­
ical processes affecting the first lower mola r alveoli were fre­
quent due to diseases l inked to feeding habits . Thei r early 
erupt ion and shallow implanta t ion favored tooth avulsion in 
vivo. In some localit ies, avulsion affects more than 1 5 % of 
mandib les (Torres, 1976). 
In de termining the continuity of cave bear inhabitat ion of 
Amutxa t e cave, w e take the following into considerat ion: 
1. Accord ing to E S R and A A R dating, Amutxa t e cave was 
inhabi ted by bears for about 9,000 years . 
2. T h e excavated area (40 m 2 ) accounts for 7 % of the total 
"bea r h a l l " area. T h e regular abundance of findings on 
the floor indicates that the density of findings from the ex­
cavated area can be extrapolated to the total. 
3 . T h e number of M l teeth from very old cave bear represen­
tatives ( D W G IV and R D G IV) suggests that 22 individ­
uals died at the age of 20 years . This represents an 
accumula ted t ime span of 440 years , which, if extrapolated 
to the whole site, represents bear habi tat ion of 7,000 years . 
4 . N ine young adults ( M l in stages D W G II, D W G III, and 
R D G I) died at the age of 5—7 years , which adds 45 years 
to the sampled area (7%) and 700 years to the whole "bea r 
ha l l . " 
These calculat ions mus t be interpreted in a conservat ive way 
if w e consider that at least 1 5 % of deeply worn M i s cannot be 
accounted for because of infected mandib les , in vivo avulsion, 
and diagenesis . Also , we cannot es t imate the possible loss of 
teeth in stages M D G III and M D G IV from bears that never 
reentered the cave due to accidents or carnivore predat ion 
(Andrews and Turner, 1992). In conclusion, rapid bear 
abandonment of Amutxa t e cave after hibernat ion permit ted its 
t emporary use by hominids from the beginning of spring to 
the end of fall, bu t the presence of wander ing bea r s—large males 
and zealous females wi th their l i t ters—part icular ly during the 
mat ing period, were probably a threat to hominids . Given that 
the cave bear h o m e range extends be tween 500 and 1,000 k m 2 , 
and that large amounts of cave bear remains have been found 
in the vicinity of other caves (Troskaeta and Eula tz caves, 
see F ig . 1), homin id group expansion and exploitat ion of 
the envi ronment was likely to b e severely l imited by cave 
bear activity. 
The dramat ic expansion of hominids during Upper Pa leo­
lithic t imes contr ibuted to the extinct ion of the cave bear, as 
Grayson and Delpech (2003) postulated as the Kur ten ' s Re­
sponse or man-media ted cave bear extinct ion. 
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